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CN/NC #1

6e Challenge Marcel van Laecke
Circuit National / Nationaal Circuit

City Gent (VS)
Topsporthal Gent - sporthal
Zuiderlaan 14, 9000 Gent

Nation Belgium

Date Sep 25, 2021 - Sep 26, 2021

Participation INTERNATIONAL OPEN
The number of participants is unlimited.
National circuit competitions are open to all fencers who are regularly licensed in a club recognized
by the VSB, the FFCEB or by a foreign federation. Fencers who are not licensed in Belgium will
have to provide a certificate proving that tey are regularly licensed. Fencers from the U15 category
can take part into the U17 events. Fencers from the U17 & U20 categories can take part into the
Senior events
It is not permitted to participate on multiple competitions per competition day.
Only one entry per athlete for each category is allowed.

Quota None

Referees Referee qualification:
At least a national referee license is required

Entries ind. Per club 4 - 8 9 - 14 15 - 19 20 +

Mandatory referees 1 2 3 4

Fine per tournament Not possible Not possible Not possible Not possible
Referees must be provided based on the total entries per day.
The referees activity is not paid by the organizer.
•Referees' Diploma
Referees in the following categories are authorised to officiate at national circuit competitions:
International (A or B), Continental (C), National (N) and National Aspirants (Ca).
•Commitment of referees
Referees must be entered online at the same time as the athletes. Registrations are not valid if a
referee is not entered.
•Commitment o freferees
The loan of referees between clubs is allowed. A club may therefore hire a licensed referee from
another club. An arbitrator who is not licensed in Belgium can be used if he meets one of the
following conditions:
Either be included in the official list of the FIE.
Or he holds a federal arbitrator's certificate from his country of origin. In this case, the club wishing
to call upon this referee will submit the foreign diploma to the CNA, which will then assess the
equivalence of this diploma. The proof of equivalence must be available to the TD at the latest on
the first call on the weapon for which the referee concerned will be deployed.

From 4 fencers registered in several weapons, per competition day and without distinction of
gender, the club must, at its own expense, place a qualified referee in one of these weapons at the
disposal of the TD.

Federation Fencing Belgium - FBRCE/KBFS/KBVF

Club Koninklijke en Ridderlijke Hoofdgilde van Sint-Michiel

Organizer Koninklijke en Riddelijke Hoofdgilde van Sint-Michiel

Contact Van Laecke Yoeri: yoeri.van.laecke@telenet.be
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Further information https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/21504
View entries and results

Entries Entries to: https://fencing.ophardt.online/
 only by: Club ,until Sep 22, 2021

Cancel until Sep 22, 2021
E-Mail: pietervanlaere@yahoo.co.uk

Pre-entries

Day Entry
desk
close

Begin Continued Finals Competition allowed Quota Entry fee

25.09. 08:30 09:00 Epee Men's I Senior 1922 - 2006 €20.00

10:30 11:00 Epee Women's I U17 2005 - 2008 €20.00

26.09. 08:30 09:00 Epee Men's I U17 2005 - 2008 €20.00

09:00 09:30 Epee Women's I Senior 1922 - 2006 €20.00

Equipment check Day Time Day Time Competition

25.09. 08:00
until
10:00

Epee Men's Senior Individual

until
13:00

Epee Women's U17 Individual

26.09. 08:00
until
10:00

Epee Men's U17 Individual

Epee Women's Senior Individual

Referee meeting 25.09. 08:30 Epee
26.09. 08:30 Epee

Payment Payment Surcharge Remarks
Invoice - - The invoices are generated after the event based

on actual results

Competition manager Van Laere Pieter: pietervanlaere@yahoo.co.uk

Tournament officials Deramaix Merlin
Van Laere Pieter
Bloch Manon
Van Strijthem Laurent

Format One pool rounds of 6, 7 or 8 without elimination. Direct elimination tableau. No fence off for the third
place. If the numbers of fencers do not allow to avoid poules of 5 fencers, 2 pool rounds will be
held.

Image / TV rights Participants may be photographed or filmed during the event. These photos or videos may be used
to promote the organising club's or the VSB, the FFCEB or the FRBCE's activities (posters, leaflets,
web, social networks, etc.).

Registration therefore implies that you authorize the organizing club, the VSB, the FFCEB and the
FRBCE to freely use the photos and videos containing your image in any type of publication as
stated above. Nevertheless, any participant (or its legal representative for under 18 people) may
ask the redraw of the individual photos concerning himself by simple letter or email addressed to
the person in charge of the organisation.

Equipment Minimal requirements regarding fencers' equipment

- Jacket, pants and underjacket 800 N
- Gloves as required by the FIE : no hol for the bodywire and at least 800N for sabre.
- Masks 1600 N with a double fastening system
- Chest protector (with a layer of soft polymer as required by the FIE for foil) mandatory
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Awards Prize money (more than a thousand euros for all categories together) and prizes in kind

Supplier Planète Escrime - Laurent Bocquet - Laurent.b62@gmail.com
You can make reservations by e-mail

Accomodation Sporthotel - Sport Vlaanderen Gent

Breakfast: € 10.00pp per day

Stay overnight (bedding en sheets are available on the beds)
1 night in single room €50.00
1 night in multi person room (2) (per person) €30.00
Several nights in single room €40.00 per night
Several nights in multi person room (2) €25.00 pp/per night

Available: 2 single rooms and 9 double rooms!!!

For reservation: yoeri.van.laecke@telenet.be

Catering The Cafeteria is run by our club.

Remarks Preventive measures Covid-19 regarding coaches and supporters will be published (if needed) at a
later time via e-mail.

The registration fee must be paid by each club before tuesday 21st of september to the following
account:
SINT-MICHIELSGILDE GENT
IBAN BE03 2900319096 84
BIC GEBABEBB

example of the non-structured communication:
name club/date(s)/number of participants
--> "CONFRERIE/25th (and) 26th /10 fencers "


